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Why join the IHRP
Corporate Partner Programme?

Launched in November 2018, the IHRP Corporate Partner Programme is an

initiative to partner organisations on your human capital development journeys.

It's been proven time and again - that progressive, agile and responsible people

practices have long-term positive impacts on companies’ bottom lines,

effectiveness and value creation. Sustainable organisational outcomes are only

possible with the continual support and development of your employees,

especially those who are in-charge of the development of your people ‒ your HR

team.

Build deeper capabilities in better people practices: Chart the growth of your

future HR leaders by investing in them now, equipping them with the tools and

knowledge on emerging HR skills and competencies. Be part of a circle of

progressive companies that continually share HR thought leadership, best-in-

class standards and latest industry trends in people practices from Singapore and

the Asia region.

2Why Join CPP?

Joining as a CPP enables your organisation to future-proof your Human Capital capabilities for
business growth and sustainability, receiving the confidence of being pegged at a national
standard. Equip your team to continually address business challenges and navigate the
ever-evolving transformation needs of your organisation.



-Invitation to attend learning journeys, webinars
and events

-Access to Thought Leadership and Networking
Events e.g. Think Tank, closed-door dialogues with
political office holders, C-Suites and above

-Invitation to prestigious MOM, NTUC and SNEF
affiliated events

-Priority to preview new govt/industry bodies
initiatives

-Organisation showcase in IHRP marketing and
promotion collaterals

-Visibility & Recognition as our Corporate Partner on
IHRP’s website (www.ihrp.sg) 
 
-Speaking Opportunities at IHRP events

-Profiled and featured on social media

-Speaker and organisation invitation to
showcase IHRP events

-CPP Digital Badge

-Recognition as a progressive employer focused on
HR team members’ development

-HR Job Listing on IHRP’s Job Portal for
targeted Talent Acquisition

-10% off standard prices for IHRP Certification, Skill
Badges

-1 Complimentary Annual Report

-1 Complimentary IHRP Connect access for HR Leader

-Group rates for IHRP Knowledge Partner’s accredited
programmes

-Priority to engage talents from IHRP-CAs for internship
opportunities

-HCDT Navigator: Self Assessment + Benchmarking +
Tailored Road Map

-IHRP Virtual Learning Journey (i.e. bite-sized e-
modules)

Networking and Sharing Opportunities

Publicity Employer Branding

Talent Capability and Adaptability

Being an IHRP Corporate Partner entails many benefits to
your organisation!

Here are the top few benefits:

Benefits to your Organisation
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Our growing pool of Corporate Partners

Our Corporate Partners
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A Digital Badge to recognise your status as a
Corporate Partner.
Sample image only*

Corporate Partner Badge
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Get in touch
To find out more about the IHRP Corporate Partner
Programme (CPP):

Follow us on our socials:

Email us @
Hello@ihrp.sg

https://www.instagram.com/ihrpsg/?hl=en

